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心臓カテーテル検査用クリテイカルパスのアウトカム評価:

パスにエントリーした患者の満足度調査
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2001年度に開始された 3泊 4日の冠状動脈血管造影椴査入院用クリテイカルパス(以下、パス)を見直し、より適

切な医療提供のあり方を検討するために、パスにエントリーした患者 (102名)の医療に対する満足度の実態を 2002

年 6月に調査した。方法は、当該パスの目標を達成するためにスタッフによって提供された検査、看護などに対する患

者の満足度を、独自に作成した質問紙を用いて郵送法で実施した。回収率は 86%(88名)、患者満足度の全体平均値は

4.7点 (100点中 78.3) で、パスの目標聞における満足度に有意差がみられた。カテ初回者は、 2回目以上者と比較して、

外来でのカテの説明において満足度が有意に低値であった。 70歳以上の高齢患者は、 40~ 69歳群に比較してカテ中の

処置などで満足度が有意に高値であった。カテ結果説明時に待ち時聞に対する不満がなかった患者、およびカテ前のパ

ンフレットのわかりやすさや外来でパンフレッ卜を渡す時期に要望のなかった患者は、全体平均満足度得点、に有意に影

響していた。対象者のニーズや年齢に即した、きめ細やかな医療サービスへの期待が明らかにされた。

キーワード:クリテイカルパス、患者満足度、冠状動脈血管造影検査、アウトカム評価

Abstract 

The present study evaluated the critical pathway for a three-night hospitalization program for coronary angiography that was 

iniLiated in 2001， in order to evaluate more ideal models of providing medical services. ln June 2002， we investigated satisfaction 

of patients who enlered the critical palhway regarding the provided services. The questionnaire was maited lo 102 patients who had 

entered lhe critical pathway and response rale was 86% (88 patients) . The mean score of overall paLient satisfaction was 4.7 points 

(78.3 oul of 100 points) . and significant differ巴ncesin the degree of satisfaction were identified belween lhe differenl goals of th巴

critical pathway. Those who were undergoing lheir first angiography reported significanlly lower levels of salisfaction regarding Ihe 

explanalion of angiography in the oulpalienl seuing and in brochures. Compared 10 Ihose between 40-69 years old， older patients 

described significanlly higher levels of satisfaclion regarding such factors as Ihe procedures during angiography. Dissalisfaction 

with lhe waiting lime required for explanalion of angiography resulls， with ease of reading and understanding lhe brochure before 

undergoing angiography， or wilh the liming of being given the brochure significantJy affecled overall mean salisfaction scores. The 

presenl study demonstraled Ihal patients anticipate lhe provision of more sensilive medical services in accordance wilh their needs 

and age 

Key words : critical pathway， patienl satisfaction， coronary angiography ， outcome evaluation 
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I.Introduction 

In 2000， the Heart Institute of Japan launched a critical-

pathway committee al our university hospilal in order 10 

respond 10 the changes in social n巴edsaccompanying the 

prospective-payment syslem that will be implemenled in 

2003 at h巴althcare organizations， including university 

hospilals and special-function hospitals， and 10 standardize 

m巴dicals巴rvicesand maintain and improve the quality 

of care. The committee was composed of physicians， 

nurses， and administrative hospital staff， and evaluated 

ideal models of efficient care. The first project was to 

design a critical pathway for coronary angiography， 

which is performed on approximately 3，000 patients per 

year in this facility (comprising 5 wards and 2 units) 

Because approximately 70% of patients in our ward have 

ischemic heart disease， coronary angiography is conducted 

4 times per week， for the pu中osesof diagnosing coronary 

artery disease and to conduct endovascular th巴rapyand 

6-month postoperative evaluation following heart surgery 

Therefore， since 2001， we have designed and used the 

"critical pathway for 3-night hospitaJizalion for coronary 

angiography. " 

The present study aimed to evaluat巴the3-night critical 

pathway and ideal models of providing medicaJ services 

We examined the current state of satisfaction experienc巴d

by patients who enLered Ihe crilical pathway regarding the 

provided services 

II. Operational definitions of terminology 

"Medical services~ refers 10 Ihe testing and nursing 

sεrvices provided by hospital staff in order to achieve the 

goaJs of the criticaJ pathway for patients who enter巴dlhis 

pathway 

"Degree of oatient salisfaction'， refers to th巴 subjective

evaluation by patients regarding the results and services 

that they actually received 
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皿.Goals and outline of the critical 
pathway 

Table 1 shows the goals of the critical pathway. A 

brief description of the critical pathway of the 3・night

hospitalization program is as follows. On the first day 

of hospitalization， the inv巴stigationsand pre-procedures 

necessary for angiography were perforrned. On the second 

day， patients underwent angiography. On th巴 thirdday， 

patients were provided with explanations of angiography 

results， as well as changes in medication and areas of 

caution in their daily Iives. On the morning of the fourth 

day， after completing discharge procedures， patients were 

discharged. (Tabl巴 1) 

N. Subjects and methods 

1. Methods of the questionnaire survey 

We included 102 patients who w巴readmitted to our 

ward and巴nleredthe critical pathway from July 2001 to 

March 2002. We maiJed self-administered queslionnaires 

to sllbjects in June 2002， also enclosing a letter reqllesting 

cooperation with the sllrvey that d巴scribedthe purpose 

and ethical considerations. We asked patients to retllm th巴

questionnaire within four weeks using an enclosed retum 

envelope 

We lIsed a questionnaire designed by our research team 

to ask patients if the services attained the goals of critical 

pathway. This was becalls巴 thepllrpose of this study 

was to "evaluate the criticaJ pathway and ideal models 

of providing medical services'¥rather than to measure 

degree of patient satisfaction for such general services as 

amenities and attitudes of hospital staff. Consequently， 

answer scales incorporated "exce¥lent-poor" as well as 

、atisfied-dissatisfied" and "agree-disagree" (Ware & 

Hays， 1988) 

The questionnaire comprised 40 questions， including 

(1) basic subject characteristics (6 questions) ， (2) 

degree of satisfaction regarding出egoals of th巴 critical

pathway before， during， and after testing (26 qllestions) ， 

(3) presence or absence of requests for improvement in 

services included in the critical pathway (7 questions) ， 



and (4) free comments. Table 2 shows examples of the 

questions. (table 2， 2pages) 

Subj巴ctresponse bias such as "lenient responses" 

(Eisen & Grob， 1979; Avis， Bond， & Arthur， 1995) and 

"acquiescent respons巴" (Wa民 1978;Ross， Steward， & 

Sinaco民 1995)is often an issue in satisfaction surveys 

ln order to minimize such responses by the subjects， 

(1) we selected a minimal number of items describing 

basic characteristics of thc subj巴cts(6 it巴mssuch as 

age and sex) and conducted the survey anonymously， 

so that subj巴ιtswould not b巴 conc巴rnedover possible 

identification， (2) we used a six噂 pointscal巴(1 

very dissatisfied， 2. somewhat dissatisfied， 3. mildly 

dissatisfied， 4. mildly satisfied， 5. somewhat satisfied， and 

6. very sat凶 ed)for the second 26 questions， in order to 

avoid a tendency for subjccts to choose neutral answcrs， 

such as "neither agree nor disagree" and "ordinary"， (ヌ)
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when we needed to use a Yes-No type question， we had 

thc respondents answer the question in relation to their 

actual desires regarding the medical services they had 

rec巴ived.For example， "Was your mobilization following 

bedrest after angiography conduct巴don tim己.as was 

scheduled?" We asked those who chose "no" about their 

actual desire using multip¥e-choice questions. The Yes-

No type question was also used for the third question 

regarding requcsts for improvcment in services incIudcd in 

the critical pathway (7 questions) 

2. Method of analysis 

Wed巴terminedsimpl巴statisticalcalculations for the 

basic subject characteristics. Testing and nursing car巴

performed during the cIinical pathway were divided into 

8附 nsby time course (uems A-H shown in Table 2) 

The total scores of satisfaction in each group were divided 

Table 1. Goals of the critical pathway 

Before angiography 

Goal 1 Patients are able to undergo angiography with 
peace of mi nd. 

Goal 2 Necessary procedures for angiography are reliably 
provided to patients. 

During angiography 

Goal 1 Patients will experience the minimum of physical 
and psychological pain‘ Patients are able to 
undergo ang i ogr aphy sa fe I y， comfo rtab I y， 

and Quickly without compl ications. 

After angiography 

Goal 1 Patients are able 10 spend the convalescence period 
sately. 

Goal 2 Compl ications wil I be detected at an early stage， 

and will be trealed appropriately“ 

Goal 3 Patients are able to understand the result of 
angiography and areas in which they should exercise 

cautios in their dai Iy I ives. 
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Table 2. Examples of questions in the questionnaire 

|附eangio吋 y - ---1 
~Ouestìons regarding the goal 1 

1 Was the制 planationby the hospital staff about the necessary testing Gncluding bl∞d tests and etc) during hosp帥li2ation‘闘 syt。凶derstd吋?

(10けをerquestion) 

トri…i同j|
~Ouestions regarding the g081 1 

1 Did tne nぽ ses8t the angiography suita m鍬ee仔o巾 toenable YOu to un dergo制 giographywith peace of mind? 

2 The physician at the aniIocrllpny suite made e'符町tsto perform the procedure "safely. accurately， and叩 icktV:in order tc minimize your physical and psvcholoC.cal pain. 

Were yoo措 tlsfiedwith the procedures? 。otherquestion) 

(continued) 



Table 2. (continued) 

After angIography 

~Ouestions regarding g081 1 

N 
(Jl 

1 Was the制 planatiO<lof angiography result by y加 ratt制 dingphysician帥 syto understand? 

2 Was the explanation about preoautions in your daily ';fe easy to und町可.tand?

(1 other Question) 

4 Time w3iting for mobilization foll。刷ngbedrest a'代erangiography ~Was your mobilization follo刷 ngbe改四ta代官制giographvconducted on time as scheduled? 

5 Time waiting fur an explanatlon of angiograpny results→W田 theexplanetion of the results given within the time promised by the physic;an promi相 d1

6 Inte四ばionwith hospital st8ff 8t the ume of admission 8nd d暗chargeprocedures 

7 Duration ofけlfee-nighthospitalほation

w
前
測
対
叩
一
例
挙
汁
hw抽
叩
総

A
W
開
明
治
湘
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Presence or absenee of requests for improvement in services 



by Lhe number 01' questions 10 obtain the mean scores and 

standard deviations. Wc also calculated the distribution 

of responses on the 6・pointscale of patient satisfaction 

Toιompare m巳ansatisfaction scores for the巴ighLit巴ms，

we performed the L巴vene1巴st10 confirm homogcneity， 

follow巴dby one-way layout ANOV A and Bonferroni Lest. 

We also grouped the patients by certain characteristics 

to compare mean satisfaction scores. T-test with Levene 

test was perform巴dto compare between two groups. To 

compar巴 threegroups， we performed one-way layout 

ANOV A. In order to analyze the influence of Lhe pres巴nιe

or absenc巴 ofr巴questsfor improvemcnts in thc critical 

Table 3. Characteristics of 88 patients 

pathway on patient satisfaction， we performed multiple 

regression analysis， using the mean satisfaction scor巴

for all 26 items as the dependent variable， and the seven 

items regarding requests as independent variables. FOI 

the prcscnce or absence of requests rcgarding these seven 

items， we used a "1" for ・'absenceof request，" and "0" for 

"presence of request." Dr. SPSS II for Windows was used 

for statistical analysis and p-values of less than 0.05 were 

considered statistically significant 

Regarding the free comm巴nts，we cJassified th巴contents

using KJ m巴thods，and calcuJated the number of patients 

according to contcnt 

Characteristics 蜘l鳩erof pat i ents (X) Mean S. D. 

Age (years old) 

40-59 16 08. 2) 
60-69 34 (38.6) 67. 7 8.4 
孟70 38 (43.2) 

Sex 

lIal8 72 (81‘8) 
Fe閥均 16 (18.2) 

Prior experienc8 of angiography (number of ti腕 s)

First ti剛 16 (18.2) 
32 (36.4> 3. 1 2.0 

孟3 40 (45.4) 

Prior experience of endovascular therapy 

Presenc8 72 (81. 8) 
Absence 16 (18.2) 

Prior experience of coronary artery bypass grafting 

Pres8sce 26 (29. 5) 
Absence 62 00. 5) 

Admi ss i ons to our hosp i ta 1 (附n削 rof ti鵬 s)

First tille 17 (19.3) 
32 (36.4) 3.2 3.0 

孟3 39 (44‘3) 
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V. Results 

1. Basic subject characteristics 

Eighty-eight patients responded to the survey， giving a 

response rate of 86.3%. AJI responses were valid. Table 3 

shows basic subject characteristics. (table 3) 

2. Distribution of responses on the 6・point

scale of patient satisfaction and mean scores 

Figur巴 1shows the distribution of responses on the 

6-point scale of patient satisfaction for each item， mean 

scores， standard deviations， and results of Bonferroni test 

There were significant differences in mean satisfaction 

scores among the eight items by one-way layout ANOV A 

The highest mean score was E) "p戸r叩oceduresduri川nn

angiography and int飽eractionwith the hospita計Is幻taff"，and 

th巳 lowestwas B) "testing and pre-procedures that are 

necessary for a時 iography'¥(f叩Jre1) 

3. Comparison by mean scores according 

to patient characteristics and distribution 

of responses on the 6・pointscale of patient 

satisfaction 

Figure 2 shows th巴 It巴msthat demonstrated significant 

differences in mean satisfaction score wh巴npatients were 

grouped by certain characteristics. The item that showed 

a significant difference based on the pres巴nceor absenc巴

of experience with angiography was， "A) explanation of 

angiography in the outpatient setting and in brochures." 

Those who wer巴 undergoingangiography for the first 

time reported significantly low巴rlevels of satisfaction 

compar巴dwith those who had previously exp巴rienced

angiography 

In addition， the items that exhibited significant 

differences according to age were， E) "procedures during 

angiography and interaction with the hospital staff，" and 

"G) care by and interaction with nurses in the hospital 

room after angiography." Those who were 70 years 

old and older reported significantly higher satisfaction， 

compared with those who were younger than 69. 

(figure 2) 
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4. Influence of the presence or absence of 

requests for improvement in the critical 

pathway on mean levels of overall patient 

satisfaction 

Table 4 shows the results of multiple linear regression 

analysis. Among the items regarding th巴 presenceor 

absence of a request for improvement in s巴rvicesincluded 

in the criticaJ pathway， the items that showed significantly 

positive correlations with the mean score of overall 

satisfaction were， "time waiting for an explanation of 

angiography results，" "ease of reading and understanding 

the brochure，" and "timing of being given the brochure for 

angiography in the outpatient setting，" in ascending order 

of standardized partial regression coefficient. "Absence of 

requests" for improv巴m巴ntin these items was associated 

with a better degree of patient satisfaction. (tabJe 4) 

5. Free comments 

TabJe 5 summarizes additional requests by patients 

recorded in the section for free comments. Sixty-five 

patients (73.9%) mentioned additional r叫 uests

(table 5) 

VI. Discussion 

The mean score of overall patient satisfaction was 4.7 

out of 6 points (78.3 out of 100 points) . S叩 IIficant

differenc巴swere found between the eight items in terms of 

degree of satisfaction. We need to further evaluate whether 

78.3 points was a good outcome for this evaluation of the 

critical pathway. 

Existing studies have suggested that evaluation of 

degree of satisfaction should use questions that reflect the 

behavior of patients who want to receive medicaJ services 

at the facility in the future， such as "intention to continue 

utilizing this servic巴"and "Iik巴Jihoodof recommending 

th巴seservices to others，" and should not be evaJuated only 

by surveys using "satisfied-dissatisfied type questions'・

(Imanaka， Araki， & Murata， 1993; Takyu， 1994) 

Studies have suggested that the evaluation should make an 

effort to prioritize users' needs based on their expectations 

before receiving the medical services (Takyu， 1994) . 



A» Explanation of angiography in the outpatient 
setting and in brochures 

B. Testing and pre~procedures that are 
necessary for angiography 

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100% Mean S,D,

4.4 0,9----------. 

4.2 1.1 ::::::::::::::::::::::'H" ... '.; ..... ~" •.• ' •. ,.' •. 
~ .. .p<\ ...... ~<\", ••• .:; .... ~.:;.,. •• ~ 

--:C~.-:Ex~p~la~n~a:tj~on~,~m~a~n~g~io-g-ffi-P~hY~bY-.. -an-.d~t~nt~e-ffi-c~tj-on-1~==~~j=========t=====~~========±========t--4-,6------1-,2~ 
with the hospital staff 

o ~ Consultation by and interaction with 
physicians working at the angiography suite 

E. Procedures during angiography and 
interaction with the hospita! staff 

F. Examination by and interaction with 
physicians in the hospital room after angiography 

G * Care by and interaction with nurses in the 
hospital room after angiography 

H. Explanation of angiography results by and 
interaction with physicians at the time of discharge 

Overall 

fiB 1 (Very dissatisfied) 02 (Some\vhat dissatisfied) 

o 4 (MilcUy satisfie.d) ml5(Somewhat satisfied} 

4.4 

5.3 0,7 .. ···"·· .... ·,,,···,,; 

4.8 0.8'·"'·""""·"'" 

4,9 0.7 ______ 1--_+--1 

4.7 1,1 

4.1 0.7 

ml3 (Mildly dissatisfied) 

.6{Very satisfied) 

Figure 1. Distribution of responses on the 6~point scale of patient satisfaction and scores of 88 patients: Mean scores and standard 
deviations for overall satisfaction and for·each service included in the critical pathway (8 items) 

'* p< .05, ** p< ,01, '** p< .001 ( by Bonferroni test with one-way layout ANOVA and Levene test)



A.εxplanation of angiography 
in the outpatient setting and in 
brochures 

。後 80% 20% 40% 60発

First.time angiography 

~2 租mes

E. Pr∞edures during 
angiography and interaction 

with the hospitaf staff 

く69year事old

ミ:;70 years old 

ts G. Care by and interaction with 

nurses in the hospi制 room
after angiography 

く69years old 

と70years old 

Il.lll{Vcry dis勃ati司fied) 軽量3{MildJy di事暗殺tisficd}o 2 {Somewhat dissatisfied) 

。4(Mildly satisfiedi flJ 5(Somewhat satisfied) • • 6{Very satisfied) 

100発
N Mean $.0. p-value 

16 3崎g 1.0 

0.002 

72 4.5 0.8 

50 5.1 。唱8

0.008 

38 5.5 0.5 

50 4.7 0.7 

0.012 

38 5.1 0.7 
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Figure 2. Comparison of the distribution of responses on the 6ゃointscale of patient satisfaction and the mean scores 

according to characteristics of the 88 patients: Mean scores and standard deviations for the items that showed signlficant 

differences (by t-test with levene test) 
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T able 4. Influence of the presence or absence of requests for improvement in services included in the critical pathway (7 
explanatory variables) on mean levels of ove凶 patientsatisfaction: Standardized partial regression coefficients by multiple 

regression analysis in 88 patients 

Explanatory variables 

Timjng of being given the brochure 
for angiegraphy io the outpatieot setting 

Ease ot reading and understanding the brochure 

Interaction with hospital st8ft during 
pre-procedures one day before angiography 

Ti融制itingfor mobilization foll開 ing
bedrest 8fter angiography 

Ti調書官aitingfor an explanation of 
angiography results 

Interattion with hospital staft at the time 
。fadmission and discharge procedures 

Ouration ot tbree-night hospitalization 

Request 
presence I absence 

(number of patients) 

8/80 

17/11 

9/79 

22/66 

23/65 

14/74 

21161 

蜘 Itiplecorrelation coefficIent 

Coefficient ot determination adjusted for the degree of freedo. 

Standardized partial 
regressIon coefficients 

O. 253 

O. 286 

O. 134 

O. 117 

0.399 

。噌062

相 0.031

O. 664 

0.601 

p-valulI 

D. 006 

O. 002 

ns 

ns 

くD.0001 

ns 

ns 

<0.0001 



F ree comments Table 5. 

(N=65) 

。fpatients Number Content 

8

3

7
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38 staff 
Lack of consideration dυring procedures and care 

Lack of explanation about angiography 
Lack of explanation about the critical pathway (hospitalization program) 
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34 n Requests for improved health-care 

Dissatisfaction with the amenities 
Requests and suggestions about hospital management 

Dissatisfaction with meals 

Dissatisfaction with the cost of health-care services 

servlces 
唱

1

内

正

内

J

a
斗

5 

4 

sI Requests for improvement of the hospital system 

Dissatisfaction with the complicated procedures for admission and discharge 

2 Dissatisfaction with the duration of hospitalization 



Other studies have sugg巴stedthat the evaluation should 

focus on the relationship belween health outcome as the 

goal of heath care， including improvement in the standard 

of health and the degr田 ofhealth recovery， and the degree 

of satisfaction (Ohwada， Gunji， & Imanaka， 1995) . In 

addition， studies have suggested that only those satisfaction 

surveys conducted by a third party are reliable (Ford， 

Bach， & Fottler， 1997) . Therefore， a need to develop 

better methods of evaluation巴xistsand as a minimum， 

we need to improve services related to th巴 itemsto which 

patients responded な mildlydissatisfied，" or lower (" 1; 

very dissat凶巴d，"or・'2;somewhat dissatisfied") 

Among such items， the following four items in 

particular， "B) testing and pre-proc巴duresthat are 

necessary for angiography，" "A) explanation of 

angiography in the outpatient setting and in brochures，" 

"D) consultation by and interaction with physicians 

working at the angiography suite，" and "C)巴xplanation

of angiography by and interaction with th巳 hospital

staff" were associated with low mean scores， with a large 

portion of the responses being 1; "very dissatisfi巴d"or 

2; "somewhat dissatisfied." In addition， regarding the 

influence of the presence or absence of requests for 

Improvement m s巴rVlc巴sincluded in the critical pathway 

on overall satisfaction levels (Table 4) ，the responses of 

patients who did not "request further improvement in the 

explanation of angiography and the critical pathway" were 

associated with a higher degr巴巴 ofsatisfaction. Moreover， 

some responses in the section for "free comments" were 

consistent with these findings. We obtained these results 

even though over 80% of the patients in the present 

surv巴yhad previously experienced angiography. This 

indicates that patients need explanations and information 

regarding the testing and procedures that they are going 

to receive that are easy to understand， and have high 

expectations about th巳irinteractions with and attitudes of 

hospilal slaff thal will allow them to undergo angiography 

with peace of mind. Previous satisfaction surveys also 

found that items that influence degree of salisfaction and 

intention to continue to receiv巴 medicalservices include， 

"subjective feelings of health recovery，" "competence 

of the physicians，" "environment in which medical 
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care is provided，" "waiting time，" and "reputation，" as 

wel¥ as "explanations by physicians，" "interaction with 

physicians，" and "interaction with nurses" (Imanaka， 

Araki， & Murata， 1993; Takyu， 1994; Ohwada， Gunji， 

& lmanaka， 1995; Imai， Yang， & Kojima， 20∞) • As is 

well known， the critical pathway is not simply a manual 

describing each step of the duties， but also represents 

"methods of inform巴dconsent and communication" 

betwe巴nhospital hea1th-care staff and patients， and is 

supposed to efficiently and effectively provide medical 

services that patients seek. Moreover， one of its ultimate 

goals is for patients and their family members to obtain 

relief， satisfaction， and improvement in the level and 

recovery of their healt.h. Our results suggest that patients 

expect sensitive interactions in the daily duties of hospital 

staff， beginning with explanations in the outpati巴ntsetting 

to the time of discharge 

Those who were 70 years old and older showec 

significantly high巴rlevels of satisfaction regardin! 

two Items，モ)procedures during angiography anc 

interaction with the hospital staff，" and "G) care b: 

and interaction with nurses in the hospital room afte 

angiography." Previous studies also suggest a tendenc 

for elderly patients to have higher levels of satisfactio 

compared with young巴rpatients (Takyu， 1994; Ima 

Yang， & Kojima， 2000) . We are only able to specula、

that elderly patients wer巴巴ithertruly satisfied with tt 

medical services and specialized professionals， or th 

they provided "Ienient responses'¥However， becau: 

some elderly patients reported dissatisfaction due to lal 

of consid巴ratiOnby hospital staff and lack of explanatio 

in the section for free comments， it is possible to conclu 

that these elderly patients gave generous answers 

addition， because the majority of the 14 patients who c 

not retum the questionnaire were 70 years old and older 

is possible that the present survey did not include negal' 

evaluations (non-r巴spons巴 bias) (Eisen & Grob， 1979 

In any event， because the majority of patients in our w; 

will continu巴 tobe elderly patients， we need to deve 

more reliabJe surv巴ymethods that wiJ1 allow us to obt 

an honest evaluation from elderly patients. 

We also evaluated the influence on satisfaction le¥ 



of the presence or absence of requests for improvement in 

services incIuded in the critical pathway (Tabl巴4). The 

request with the highest standardized partial regression 

coefficient was "time waiting for an explanation of 

angiography results." Those who did not have an 

unpleasant experience in this regard showed a tendency 

toward higher satisfaction. "Waiting time" is one of the 

issues raised by the management at outpatient facilities. 

The present study suggests that waiting time during 

hospitalizalion also influences the degree of satisfaction. 

When palients experience mistrust， such as "physicians 

and nurses did not keep to the time that they promised，" 

or unpleasant feelings， such as "1 f巴Ittired because 1 

had to wait，" this experience could strongly affect the 

degree of satisfaction. In the future， w巴n巴edto develop 

more strategic medical services for hospital management 

accompanying th巴 prospective-paymentsystem. As an 

initial theme， as an organization， we need to evaluate 

concrete strategies， for m巴dicalservices that not only seek 

efficiency， but that patienls Iruly lrust， that make th巳m

happy to have chosen our hospilal， and that do not make 

them feel uncomfortable 

VII. Conclusions 

1) The mean score of overall patient satisfaction was 4.7 

po川 s(78.3 out of 100 points) . Significant differences 

were found in the degree of satisfaction between the巴ight

items in the critical pathway 

2) Those undergoing their first angiography showed 

significantly lower levels of satisfaction regarding the 

explanation of angiography in the outpatient setting and 

in brochures， compared with those who had previously 

experienced angiography 

3) Compared with thos巴 whowere 40・69years old， 

those 70 years old and older showed significantly higher 

levels of salisfaction regarding the following two items， 

"procedures during angiography and interaction with th巴

hospital staff，" and "car巴byand interaction with nurses in 

the hospital room after angiography" 

4) Dissatisfaction wilh the waiting time required for an 
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explanation of angiography results， with ease of reading 

and understanding the brochure before undergoing 

angiography， or with timing of being given the brochure 

had a significant affect on overall mean satisfaction scores. 

Furthermore， an increase in the number of eJderJy patients 

is forecasted for the future. We need to develop more 

reliable survey methods that can be easiJy administered 

to elderly people and that will alJow us 1O obtain honest 

evaluations 
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